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Reprint from Rural New Yorker, uly 1909 

Field Day Meeting, June 16, 1909 

At My Plant Farm 

BIG BERRY CROP.--I promised to go _ to 
T..C. Kevitt’s place on June 16 and see if he could 
make good on his great berry growing claim. 
Kevitt set this date over six months ago and said ~ 
he would show plants each carrying a quart of 
berries and planted so close together that there 
would be a crop of 50,600 quarts on an acre. That 
is the claim as I stated it to the crowd on Keyitt’s 
place. It was a bold thing for a man to tell six 
months ahead what he can-do, and I think most 
of us went there expecting to find a good many 
ifs and buts about it. . 

Kevitt has about 11 acres in berries. Some are 
grown for plants, others are newly set and still 
others not planted on the system he advocates. 
There were about two acres which he offered as 
evidence of what he can do. Asis now well known, 
these plants are set in beds. Each bed contains 
five rows one foot apart with the plants set one 
foot apart in the row’ Thus each square foot of 
the bed is occupied by a plant. The runners are 
all cut off so that each original plant retains its 
strength and ‘develops a great root and crown. . 
Between the beds are alleys wide enough for a 
careful picker to stand in and reach over into the 
bed. ‘The best part of the field was a patch of 
Glen Mary, which was originally set October 6, 
1906, and this was the place we took for the test. 
All who knew the Glen Mary realized that it could 
not be in full fruiting at this date. There were.a 
few large ripe berries on each plant and 100 or more 
green ones ranging all the way from those just 
forming from the blossom to those ‘all ready to 
color. We took a sample plant on one of the out- 
side rows—not the best we could find by any 
means. All the berries, green and ripe, were taken 

off this plant. There were more than 150 of them 
and they more than filled a quart basket. It was 
evident that 30 or 40 of these small green berries 
would, if left on the plant, grow to full size. I 
should say that about 40 average Glen Mary straw- 
berries would fill a basket. This plant ‘was selected 
and picked in the presence of such men as Judge 
Blair, of Jersey City; Dr. Ward, of the New Jersey 
Horticultural Society and prominent fruit men 
from allover. I called upon the company publicly 
to say then and there if that acre was good for 
50,000 quarts. I also talked with at least 50 
persons privately. I could not get anyone to say 
that he ever saw more fruit on an acre. It-was 
admitted generally that the plant which we selected 
and picked would, with a reasonable amount of 
moisture, ripen nearly or quite two baskets of 
berries. We did not, of course, count the missing 
plants, but there were, I should judge, between 
40,000 and 45‘000 plants on the acre. Some of 
the plants on the inside rows, especially where they 
had made a rank growth, were not as well fruited 
as the outside rows, but there was a good set of 
fruit on all. _The picking will ‘cover nearly or 
quite three weeks, so, of course, I cannot give the 
actual number of baskets taken from the acre. 
On the next day, June 17, Kevitt expected to take 
about 12,000 quarts from the entire field. 

I have asserted for years that the strawberry 
plant can be built up so as to give a larger yield 
of fruit and by present knowledge I have every 
good reason to believe we may increase the yield. 
-~Yours for choice strawberries and more-of them, 

i) aC esas, Vale 

AOAC OAC Cao. ao 
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A SUMMER WITH THE STRAWBERRIES 
VICTORIOUS.— It was a great triumph 

to obtain the victory again of my system 
of strawberry culture, last June, 1909, growing 
over one quart of strawberries to each square foot, 
or one quart to each plant; growing plants set out 
October 6, 1906, yielding nearly two quarts to each 
plant, which was demonstrated to a large numker 
of eminent fruit growers: it was claimed from the 
veteran strawberry grower Dr. J. B. Ward, of the 
New Jersey Horticulture Society, Mr. G. B. 
Brackett, Pomologist of the Department of Agri- 
culture, Washington, D.:C., Mr. H. W. Colling- 
wood, of the Rural New Yorker, Hon. W. J. Davis, 
Hon. Judge Blair, Hon. E. S. Black, President of 
the New Jersey Horticulture Society and others 
It was conceded that my system of strawberry 
culture has reached the climax and was perfect 
in every way. It was a surprise to all to see and 
observe the enormous yield of strawberries to each 
plant; the experience gained by careful study and 
experimenting with the strawberry plant the past 
nineteen years; how to give a plant generative 
power; how to strengthen a strawberry plant so 
as to get the best results; and how to reap enor- 
mous crops from a small space; and how to reatin 
a strawberry plant year after year growing larger 
and better fruit with increased productiveness; 
leaving the grower larger returns for his invest- 
ments; the science to retain a plant from sending 

PAN-AMERICAN. 
Rutgers College, 

New Brunswick, N. J., Jan. 29, 1910. 
T. C. Kevirt, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—At our last Club Meeting, held the 
27th, Miss Hickman read your letter and the 
E. B. Voorhees Agricultural Club desires to extend 
its thanks and appreciation for the most valuable 
and encouraging information relative to your 
Pan-American strawberry. 

Yours truly, 
M. LONGST REET, Secretary. 

out runners by restriction. Such has been my 
effort to combine in strength in one plant as ten or 
more now grown in the thick matted rows. Let 
me explain my system (See Chart) of culture with 
the present method when plants are grown so thick 
and close that the runners and plants interweave 
the entire surface with a mass of plants and foliage. 
Plants grown under these conditions are left weak at 
the end of the growing season. None oi these plants 
have the fruit organs or fruiting crowns built 
up just right, which is essential with all cold- 
blooded plants the year previous, very little fruit 
may be expected. Very often plants grown under 
these conditions at blooming time we ere inspired 
with the prospect of an abundant yield. What 
are the results? As the season advances and the 
fruit is ripe, where do we usually find the most 
fruit? Invariably on the plants growing on the 
outsiderows. Why plants growing on the outside 
yield more fruit: they have been restricted more 
or less by cultivation and destroying part of the 
runners and plants; my observations where plants 
are growing too thick and not restricted more or 
less, light yield may be expected the next season; 
all the strength of the plants go torunners and 
foliage and not to the proper development of the 
fruit organs or crownsif a plant is left to make too 
many runners or plants. 

MY SYSTEM FROM THIS OUT. 

Westminster, Md., Sept. 22, 1909. 

Me TC. Kevirr, Ajhenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—Thanks for your mid-summer cata- 
logue of pot grown strawberry plants. Your 
system is wisdom itself and abounds with practical 
sense. It is an eye-opener and will eventually 
revolutionize strawberry culture. Your chart 
makes it so plain that any one can grasp the idea. 
I will use your system from this out. 

JAMES F. RINKER. 
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KEVITT’S SYSTEM 
Scientific Development of the Strawberry Plant 

Glen Mary, yielding over 10,000 quarts 
of strawberries on an acre the first season on my 
grounds; if plants are set out the early part of 
August, ‘the second year will yield over 30,000 
quarts of strawberries on an acre. My system 
of planting is to mark out beds four feet apart, 
path between each bed one foot nine and three- 
fourths wide, set out plants in the four foot beds 
one foot apart each way, this will require five 
plants in each row in the bed, same as shown, the 
first, and every season all runners,must be kept 
cut from the plants in the beds. This restriction 
means that the runners must all be cut off as fast 
as they appear. When a young runner is cut off, 
the plant starts to build up a new fruit crown 
on the side of the plant. 

Plant to Produce Big Crops in-. 
stead of the mass of small berries or no berries on 
the vines, which is often the case—a profusion of 
runners and plants and no fruit, as found on the 
plants of the average grower. My system is to 
have one plant produce as much and more than 
ten weak plants in the thick, matted rows. I 
guide the growth of the plant, making it take the 
form of a single plant by restriction. My object 
is to show how plants may be improved ‘and 
strengthened so as to meet the requirements of 
the grower. It has been shown that the strength 
of the plants all goes to runners and foliage and 
not to the development of the fruit organs if a 
plant is allowed to send out runners. 

GROWING STRAWBERRIES. 

not have plowed them at all. 
going to do it. 

MY SYSTEM IN OHIO. 

If I can raise more berries on a quarter of an acre than on two acres, I am 

POTTED: STRAW= 

BERRY PLANTS. 

_ The picture at Fig. 
020, shows my late set 
strawberry patch. 
When I read your 
report of the Kevitt 
strawberry patch I 
went to work right 
away. I potted up 
plants first of August. 
Plants were putin field 
August 15, 18 inches 
apart each way, I kept 
all runners) Ofte wire 
picture was taken mid- 
dle of September. 
They are so large I 
cannot get my Planet 
Jr. plow through them 
now. to the right 
are a few plants that. 
were set September 
Ist; if they had been 
a foot apart I could 

J. W. M., New Commerstown, Ohio. 
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ONE PLANT 

One Plant containing nine fruit crowns, 
each crown will produce one fruit stem, and each 
stem will yield at least ten to fourteen berries. 
Glen Mary is known to yield to each fruit stem 
Over ten choice large strawberries. Its whole 
energy, strength and vigor to make fruit crowns. 
Wotice the photograph. An ideal, selected re 
stricted plant to develop, and yields over one 
quart of fruit the second year. ‘The fruit buds 
are fully matured in the fall in these individual 
plants; hence the physical development of the 
plants in which the fruit organs are fully developed 
is the foundation of all improvement in bed 
propagation. 

Each Season after fruiting the beds, hoe 
the soil from the paths in among the plants in 
the beds. This soil placed in among the plants 
gives new strength to the plants and will give 
the new roots fresh soil to work on. This method 
should be continued each season right after picking 
is Over. 

' My System of culture the plants do not 
become exhausted and will produce large crops 
for five or six years, while by the old way the beds 
generally cease to be profitable after the second 
year and must be ploughed under and re-set. I 
wish I could take you through my beds in June 
and show you the enormous yield of fruit each 
plant bears on my grounds, grown under my 
system. It will do you good to come and study 
my method and system of berry culture. 

My Experience has shown clearly that 
the possibilities in the improvement of our most 
useful plant, the strawberry, are almost unlimited. 
This phase of plant culture has received consider- 
able attention but probably much less than it 
deserves. The crowning feature of my plant farm 
is to search for new truth. I point out to you 
nothing more than what I have accomplished 
and whereas J have spent many years of hard 
work and large sums of money in experimenting 
with the strawberry plant. Through my fields 
of labor we may now grow the enormous crops 
which I claim. 

= 

SUCH PERFECT CONDITION. 

Northport, N. Y., Sept. 13, 1909. 
T. C. Kmvirr, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—It is no more than just I announce to 
you that I received those strawberry plants all 
right, on Friday evening about 6 p. m. They 
came in fine condition. indly accept thanks for 
the superb manner in which they were packed. 

_ 1 have had strawberry plants from several differ- 
ent parties previous to this shipped by freight 
and express, but no one ever sent plants in such 
perfect condition; it seems as though they ought 
all to live. 

J.O. PARTRIDGE. 
~ 

A SURPRISE TO ME. 

Paterson, N. J., Sept. 16, 1909. 

T. C. Kevirr, Athenia, N. J. 
Dear Sir—The strawberries received from you 

on Sept. 8th, are a surprise to me, being as firm, 
sweet and mellow as June berries. Thank you 
for acquainting me with such fruit at so unusual a 
season. The berries were the Pan-American. 

- DR. F.C. McLANE. 

YOURS ARE THE BEST. 

Stony Point, N. Y., Sept. 16, 1909 

T. C. Kevirr, Athenia, W. J. 
ws; Dear Sir—The plants arrived at Tompkins Cove, 
the 15th, in fine shape, they looked as if fresh dug 
I have bought a lot of strawberry plants in my’ 
tme but yours are the best I have ever boug Lt. 

WESLEY RIDER. 

PROMPT SHIPMENT. 

Staatsburg-on-Hudson, N. Y., Aug. 14, 1909 
T. C. Kevirt, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—The plants arrived in fine condition. 
I want to thank you for the prompt shipment. 

JAMES MACFARLANE. 

FRUIT BUDS ON THEM. 

Bristol, Pa., Sept. 10, 1909. 

T. C. Kevirr, Athenia, N. J. 
Dear Sir—Will say the Pan-American came 

O. K., are all right and seem to have nice fruit 
buds on them. 

W. M. JEFFERSON. 
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Highest Award 
FOR MY PLANTS 

at 

Pan-American Exposition 

Kevitt’s Pot Grown Strawberry Plants 
A full crop of luscious strawberries from each 

plant 1911. Can be shipped and transplanted at 
any time, even in dry weather and every plant 
will live. Send in your order early, as all orders 

are filled in rotation. I can send small lots by 
mail if 10 cents is added to each dozen plants to 
cover postage, otherwise all plants will be shipped 
by express. 

FPRICES 

NAME OF VARIETIES. ner Jetee Per ner; 
dozen 530 100 1000 

Bere. 3 Annus 2 Snes FE ke ee aero ee $ .00) $1.50; $2.75) $20.00 
ers 254 AO hE he ec aceee ee ee a ts RA amore ey er . 00| 1.50) Dao) 20.00 
Peres ADIOS COM oe ae Sac Rte ed fe ee . 00 1.50 AUS 20.00 
Per. NTE NOUS bo ie SSNs oe ceo eT te oe RO ET ga oe a 2.50 ee aca td Ing ee gee ee 
er. 5 BeederwOOdie.8 Genins oa ees eae ee ees eee . 00 1.50 Py.) 20.00 
Per. AB SIC OU? Wl emer RP Rare ee ite RRR IE re eee sme Aba eA ME de . 50 1.50 25 20.00 
Pers. i Bradlew..sc ace eure ye ee gees os ye ene ee . 50 1.50) DAS 20.00 
Into. ~ |/Bulbaielts eae 2 tn See eel Sake e wiapyet nee ena St ee . 00 1.50 Delo 20.00 
Tmo; s|\Crescen bas ciei see ie ee ee ns ee ere . 00 1.50 DATES 20.00 
mayo? \Camclinvad ss ssac:  7. ar Weel te as Sanne coe hence tye Ube nen . 50) 1.50 TS 20.00 
Perse WC Mesa De AkCl ic suey eee ek chee ig thas ayer ee een ny ee ee 00) 1.56 2.78 20.00 
Pers; iC inane Ae oes ocr ace ee te hea ALA orto tat an OL per aie eee . 00 1.50 BOD 20.00 
EPs, RVC TER OCR eins oe ciel darde esa Neca cern 9. Mii aaing eae ga ame . 00) 1.50 2 20.00 
Darra RB ne snd 2 cc 2k Ge eit ee, ee Nr ter 50. 1.50 Bo KS 20.00 
Peis =r AnClss kiss coe ian hp uae a panh 4 fo seers ent oot arenas 2). 50) eee Souter kena ae 
Bers NG aye, 8s 3 at aera age aun Den ee asa pena Nc eee 50. 1.50 2.79 20.00 
Per. GU a eee ee aD eg eee een sg eR eta ae, UE eran a ca | . 50 | 1.50 2.75 20.00 
Péri cl GlemsMaievas cans Rts onc te walk ange coke ne ea . 00) Ly 50) BTS 20.00 
Per. ') iGOlISbORO eee sate: cols eo ek een ee ee ne .o0 1.50 Deo 20.00 
Per. {Governor Fort, one plant $1.00, six plants $5.00....... | 
Bers \Goyermor iO0se vel aso e5 oy cee ee 0) 1.50 2248 20.00 
Pep JOC E. te 5 oe ee eee AE aA re mae ae on . 00) 1.50 Dents) 20.00 
Per, | Wevibt/s Wonders). 4 ar aca oe ek irae ete ta ee eae . 50} 1.50 2.795 20.00 
Perec" Klondike ss. i cen asa ee eee ate 2 ras ont dee Phar er a 00] 1.50 ewe) 20.00 
Per > Marshallic. ein ie sone ere py ance ce cane ap ela any are . 50 150 Ph, US 20.00 
Pers SIN@ we Yonik o5 che ee ie aos tegen Aerie 2 cae eer ae Ba 0) 50 US 20.00 
Pers sl Marly Ozark a5 Gi ee ea eek ee ero nee eo ney 90 1.50 2 20.00 
Pere. 1OOm Paul vce 2G aye oe pa ee teen eee ae we ae 50 1.50 DES 20.00 
Per... |Oakseberbycrccs ee ees eee ae aioe rT . 50) i, 0 eo ED 20.00 
Per. Paria Air 1 Cain 2, eh acces ese ese heen ee 1.50) 5.00) 9.00 50.00 

Per. Penn Diatehmman: 2... et Se he ee ee eee eer . 50) 1.50 PME 20.00 
Per = 2 (Samat ea a ee a alte et ae cee 90 15 DUS 20.00 
Tn: Sample” 8 ok ah ae eee ii oe eae eee 50 a0) 2 U8 20.00 
Per.) Stevens Wate; Cham piomy yen ee ere 50 1.50 DD « 15) 20.00 
Peri. Plaree Wit Wis W isc. eco se Soc oa eet ac) ee 5 0) 1-50 DE 20.00 
Per ® We wile yrs Rc a7 tr ele | 3.00) aa chao ae ee 
Pére Wim. Bette 25.56 ec iia seca re: nap iar tsa oe ee cee ae 50 1 50 Wag 5) 20.00 

For experiment and testing season of 1911, 33 
varieties, 165 plants, 5 plants each of above choice 
varieties, all except Americus, Francis, Twilley and 
Governor Fort, all for $5.00, on condition you to 

Enormous Yields from Kevitt’s pot 
grown strawberry plants. Next summer the 
earlier the plants can be planted the larger they 
will grow and the more fruit they will yield. My 
first crop of rooted plants will be ready July 25th. 
Send in your order at once in order to secure the 

report next season what variety in your judgment 
yielded the most profitable crop—combine size, 
flavor and firmness. 

first crop of pot plants. Each plant will hold a — 
ball of earth and can be shipped to distant parts 
of the United States and transplanted at any 
season, and will not check their growth. Dozen 
lots can be sent by mail if 10 cents per dozen is 
added to the price to cover postage. 
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Kevitt’s Pan-American Collections 
Eight choice leading varieties including two 

Fall bearing strawberries, the Autum, and Pan- 
American. ‘This collection, I guarantee will bear 
fruit from June till November. A full crop from 
each plant 1911. 

GLEN MARY, Mid Season 

SAMPLE, Medium Late 

ALMO, Very Early 

STEVENS. LE. C., -Very Late 

CLIMAX, Early 

MARSHALL, Mid Season 

AUTUM, Fall Bearing 

PAN=AMERICAN, Fall Bearing 

Collections Cosa plomitcAsattabowe: 8, Vanleties -. Je. 05 Bt. a eS eee cele ye te ee ee Bee pe le) 
Calleenoned) nS: plamtsn Geach. Ob Allbovie tS VaTrseuleS. >. a. ote le he eo be eae en ae 2.00 
@olleccions(@) Go plaints, (Areachbok-abovers warleples b.00 5 5. gs Be ee ee 3.70 
Collection (D) 200splamts,, 25:each of above Si varletiess. si. kee eee ee See ne we oe aha 6.00 
Collection (2), 400; plants. 50) cach ofaboveS varieties... 2. ce eh et ee oe ee 12.00 
Collections)» S00 jplamts; 100'eachtotabove Svarletles, 2<. sc: uc: ve oad eine ee eee ke 22.00 
Collections (@)sk600; plants, 200 cach: of aboveS. warleties.. in. on 2. en 8 cee ee bee we 32.00 
Collection (hh) 2400 plants. 300! each of above.8, varieties. 6.2 on. so. ee eo oh ee ee 42.00 

PAN=AMERICAN FOUND AT LAST. 

A strawberry plant that produces a large and 
continuous crop of fine strawberries from August 
until winter. It fruits on new runners and old 
plants; is a strng grower that needs no petting; 
pick off all fruit stems up to July, after that date 
allow them to kloom early August. The first 
ripe strawberries may be picked at same time 
the young plants start to bloom. Conditions are 
very favorable for a new epoch in relation to 
‘growing a successful and profitable crop of straw- 
berries in mid-summer and late fall, from the Pan- 
American and (Rockhill’s) New Creations. Five 
years ago when I first fruited the Pan-American 
on my grounds, I saw at once its phenomenal 
characteristic Strawberry plant, rich beyond the 

dreams of most of our berry growers; a variety 
from which enormous profits may be realized; a 
plant which bears fruit continually, even through 
our hot dry weather in mid-summer. From 
beginning to the end of the growing season Pan- 
American is persistent in sending up fruit stems 
from the very first the plants are set out, and 
continue to bloom and bear. fruit till Fall. The 
Pan-American has now been tested over a wide 
range and found to be a true everbearing straw- 
berry and is far beyond the conception of man- 
kind in that nature has produced a strawberry 
plant from which ripe strawberries may be picked 
every day during the growing season. Pan- 
American will yield from 3,000 to 4,000 quarts 
of strawberries to the acre during July, August, 
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September and October, very often as late as 
November. From $10.00 to $15.00 may be 
realized each day during the three months of 
August, September and October, from one acre of 
Pan-American. It will yield all I claim. Just 
received a letter from Mr. Cooper, the originator, 
saying during the season of 1906, he picked and 
sold 29 crates of strawberries. This fruit was 
picked from one-half acre. The first crate was 
picked August 1, 1906, the last crate, October 25, 
1906. No doubt you will be skeptical and say 
this is impossble. There is no humbug about 
Pan-American; t will yield all I claim and bring 
you more money per acre than any other growing 
crop on the farm ; get a start with this phenom enal 
plant, secure a few plants and increase your stock 
as fast as possible and when you once have an 
acre you will agree with me that the above results 
may be obtained. Pan-American is a surprise in 
every way, its habits are different from any other 
strawberry; the yield in the Fall to each plant is 
equal to any standard variety in June. It will 

revolutionize the sjrawberry industry for the 
Southern States, in California and the Pacific 
Coast, where the frost could not kill the blossoms 
and prevent fruiting in November and later. I 
believe it would be a profitable variety to grow 
because berries could be depended upon for fancy 
hotel trade in early winter, when they would 
bring from 50 cents to $1.00 per quart for fancy 
Pan-American strawberries. During August and 
the Fall months will sell for 20 to 50 cents per 
quart in almost anymarket. From all indications, 
the Pan-American would be a profitable variety 
to grow in pots under glass for table decoration 
at Christmas time, when each pot plant filled with 
ripe fruit would readily sell at $1.00 each pot plant. 
Don’t plant this variety, my system, as all young 
plants that grow during July and August bear 
fruit in the Fall, as well as the parent plant. I 
don’t know of any other growing crop that will 
lead you on to wealth as quick as one acre of Pan- 
American strawberries will, unless it is some of 
Rockhill’s New Creations. 

AT THE PRESENT TIME FROM CLOSE AND CAREFUL OBSERVATIONS THE VARIETIES OF 

WHICH I GIVE DESCRIPTIONS ARE THE MOST PROFITABLE 

KEVITT’S WONDER 

At my Field Meeting last June, a large number 
of eminent fruit growers made critical examinations 
and comparisons with the different varieties in 
bearing at that time in regards to certain points, 
especially to productiveness, firmness, size and 
flavor and invariably found Kevitts Wonder one 

of the very best strawberries on my ground. That 
is, covering every point of merit a berry of high 
rank, exceedingly beyond the limit for productive- 
ness, for firmness, for color, for flavor and shape 
of the berries which was a striking feature, was 
pronounced as the ideal strawberry. For years I 
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ve sown strawberry seed, trying to improve on 

Be long list by hybridizing a plant that possesses 

the power to produce a berry parting freely from 

the calyx; a berry that contains no acid; a berry 

that has very few seeds, that 1s mild and sweet; 

a plant that will yield a heavy load of fruit; a 

berry that may be shipped to distant markets and 

arrive in a perfect, sound condition. 

Glen Mary (perfect) 

Of all strawberries I have ever grown the past 

twenty years I have never fr uited any variety from 

which I have realized as much money as from the 

Glen Mary. The most important one to plant, 

and has shown like a meteor all these years, tower- 

ing above all varieties. Itis known to yield in the 

matted rows at the rate of fifteen thousand quarts 

of strawberries to the acre. Plants set out August 

Ist, will yield one quart to each plant if the run- 

ners are kept from the plants. The next season 

plants set out August Ist, 1908, on my ground 

yielded one quart to each plant in 1909. I claim 

Glen Mary set out in good, rich soil, my system, 

the second season and every year after, will yield 

over one quart to each plant. On my plant farm 

are Glen Mary plants which were set out October 

5, 1906; these plants at my Field Meeting last 

June, yielded over one quart of strawberries to 

each plant. At the same time the foliage showed 

more thrift on these old plants than on one-year-old 

young plants. I don’t know of any berry which 

will give as large a return for your investrrent as 

Glen Mary will, for the Middle West, for the New 

England States and the North West it is the ideal 

berry to grow. The berries are large, crimson 

color, rich, juicy and of high flavor. Is a good 

shipper. Plants are very thrifty growers. 

Sample (imperfect) 

One of the most profitable ones to grow; same 

as Glen Mary—-will yield more quarts of straw- 

berries per acre than any other variety. Sample 

should be planted by the inexperienced, the most 

trustworthy; the beginner should set out Sam ple— 

will start him on the road to success and will give 

him more faith and confidence in growing straw- 

berries than any other; one of the most beautiful 

late strawberries; fruit, large, bright red; plants 

are very thrifty growers, will grow on all kinds of 

soil, one of the popular. I fill more orders with 

Sample and Glen Mary than any other varieties. 

New York (perfect) 

This is the only variety that I know of, that does 
not require very rich soil. J find New York may 
be grown on light, gravelly soil. A few years ago, 
I planted about one acre on a steep hillside where 
the good soil washed away with every rain, leaving 
nothing but a poor soil to feed the plants. The 
next season when in bearing this plot yielded four 
times as much fruit as New York, growing on the 
flat in good, rich soil. 

I have fruited it extensively each season as one 
of the best for best results. It should be grown in 
the narrow matted rows; very productive; berries 
are very handsome; color, light crimson; deli- 
ciously rich and melting. 

Wm. Belt (perfect) 

One of the profitable; one of the best flavored 
strawberry plants set out this season; will yield 
enormous crops; next, the first berries to ripen are 
coxcombed and are of immense size; a very profit- 
able variety for the home garden. 

Climax (perfect) 

Ripens early; very productive. A remarkable 
feature of the plant is, it builds up more fruit 
crowns than most other varieties. Berries are 
perfect in shape, of a rich dark shade; vine very 
thrifty; a valuable variety to grow. 

Marshall (perfect) 

Always considered the best flavored. For years 
Mr. H. W. Collingwood, (Editor) of Rural New 
Yorker, claims it will grow one quart of straw- 
berries to each plant. When grown under my 
system, as an exhibition berry and for the home 
garden, it is peerless. It is the first of the extra 
early to ripen, although of great size the fruit is 
rarely ever mis-shapen, the color is rich, glossy 
crimson that every one admires, the surface color 
running well into the flesh and the quality; is far 
above the average as to productiveness; it will not 
yield as large a crop as some varieties. 

Chesapeake (perfect) 

The winner as one of the best flavored straw- 
berries now grown. On my plant farm, members 
of the New Jersey Horticultural Society claimed 
Chesapeake, in the highest degree beyond all others, 
as one of the best in flavor, shape, size, color and 
in appearance at my Field Day Meeting last June. 
Chesapeake berries sold at 25 and 50 cents per 
quart, going to show our American people will pay 
the price if they can get choice berries. My obser- 
vation of the Chesapeake the past two seasons: 
I find the plants very thrifty growers; the berries 
are perfect in shape and color when good and ripe; 
rather dark, somewhat like the Marshall; flavor of 
the very best; not as productive as I would wish, 
but will yield twice as much as Gandy; ripens a 
few days in advance of Gandy. I have confidence 
that the Chesapeake berries will bring from 3 to 
5 cents more per quart than any other berry; a 
very valuable one to grow where one wishes excep- 
tional good flavor. 

Gandy (perfect) 

One of the best and firmest shipping straw- 
berries that I know of, if a grower wishes a straw- 
berry to ship to remote or distant markets he 
should plant Gandy. I don’t know of any straw- 
berry that is as firm as Gandy for long shipments 
and arrive in a perfect condition. I find it grows 
best on a heavy, strong, loam soil. I would advise 
growers to retain Gandy at least three or four 
years beforerenewing. Myexperience with Gandy 
as well as other varieties—that is, the older the 
plant the larger the yield as to productiveness. 
It is not as large a cropper as some others. 

Stevens Late Champion (perfect) 

One of the late productive varieties; this berry 
will succeed and yield large crops on a light, sandy 
soil. In South Jersey where the soil is light it 
grows to a perfection, and yields enormous crops 
of fruit. Here, on my heavy, loam soil it seems 
to do equally as well. At my Field Day Meeting 
last June, a large grower from South Jersey 
informed me that he received 12 cents per quart 
wholesale for Stevens. This berry, no doubt has a 
wide range of soil where it will thrive and grow 
and yield abundant crops. Plants are very 
thrifty; berries somewhat like the Gandy, that is, 
the dark green hull; it yields four times as much 
fruit as Gandy; it seems to do well, grown under 
my system. 
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President (perfect) 

One of the high class berries. The berries are 
almost round like an apple; one of the rich colored 
strawberries; looks as if the berries were varnished. 
I don’t know of any berry that can compete with 
President for beauty and size. Plants are of the 
largest in size, very healthy; not a very profitable 
one, that is, it yields about as much fruit as the 
Gandy. I find the older the plant is the more 
fruit it yields. If an exhibit berry is desired for a 
public show the President should be grown. 

Oom Paul (perfect) 

The most valuable 
strawberry now 
growing to pollen- 
ize imperfect blos- 
soms. This great 
berry was intro- 
duced by me some 
years ago and to- 
day it is listed as 
one of the leaders 
the country over. 
Plants are robust 
growers, making 
young plants 
freely. The berries 
are luscious and of 
immense size; they 

are very firm for so large a berry; in general it is 
wedge shape; flesh dark red all through; the green 
calyx adds to the attractiveness of the fruit; in 
productiveness it is truly a marvel both in size 
and quantity. The splendid large berries are 
borne on stiff stout stems. 

LIKE YOUR SYSTEM VERY MUCH. 

Stevensville, Mich., Feb. 8, 1910. 
T. C. Kevirr, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—I like your system verymuch. Have 
only small space to plant new kinds. Have four 
kinds, two acres, but want to try your system. 

D. W. RAWLINGS. 

Governor Fort 
Prominent among the varieties. Kevitt’s phe- 

nomenal new seedling strawberry, of high rank or 
improved Glen Mary; is the result of a cross 
between the Glen Mary and Sample; will be 
offered now for the first time. Governor Fort 
originated season 1906, on my plant farm. The 
berry takes after the Sample in shape and color; 
for flavor and productiveness it takes after its 
parent the Glen Mary. I have been striving hard 
and strenuously for a number of years to obtain a 
strawberry with the same generative fruit pro- 
ducing power as the Glen Mary and to eliminate 
the objectionable white tip and the hard stringy 
core so frequently found in the Glen Mary. Gov- 
ernor Fort is coreless and rich in flavor, the berries 
literally melt in your mouth. The plants grow 
enormous clusters of strawberries, some of the 
fruit stems grow one foot long and each stem filled 
with from eight to ten perfectly shaped straw- 
berries. The plants are extraordinarily robust; 
ripens later than any other late variety and yields 
twice as much fruit as its parent, Glen Mary; 
stronger foliage, will build up more fruit crowns; 
it will resist drought longer than any other, on 
account of its long fibrous root system. At my 
Field Mecting last June, Mr. E. 8. Black, President 
of the New Jersey Horticulture Society, Mr. G. B. 
Brackett, Pomologist of the Department of Agri- 
culture, Washington, D. C., Dr. J. B. Ward, a 
veteran grower and member of the New Jersey 
Horticulture Society, all claimed Governor Fort 
one of the most productive, the most phenomenal 
strawberry that they had ever seen, and the 
prophecy of others—that it is the coming late 
productive variety. Plants require a very rich 
soil. My observation the past four seasons—it 
has not changed since nature first produced it, the 
first season when the young plant was only six 
months old it revealed great fruit producing 
strength. I will offer Governor Fort with a guar- 
antee if the plants don’t yield more fruit, better 
grower, ripen later, and yield more strawberries 
per plant than any other strawberry plant, I will 
return your money. Only 1,000 plants will be 
sold this season, when all sold I will return the 
money. 

SPLENDID RESULTS. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 4, 1910. 
T. C. Kevirr, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—Please send me your catalogue of 
strawberry plants. Some of your plants I set out 
in the Fall a couple of years ago, gave me splendid 
results. 

O. C. HEINZ. 

NOT OVER TWO PLANTS FAILED. 

North Willimington, Mass., Sept. 27, 1909. 
T. C. Kevirt, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—The pot grown strawberry plants 
arrived in good condition and after being trans- 
planted have taken a new start in growth. Not 
over two plants failed to live, which I consider a 
good record. Thanking you for the same. 

Very truly yours, 
SETH A. LORING. 

NOT EVEN WILTED. 

New York City, Sept. 13, 1909. 
T. C. Kevirt, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—Plants reached us Saturday morning 
in first class order. They look fine this morning, 
not even wilted. Thank you for good attention. 

AS ever, 
J.M. SALVE & SON. 

57 THOUSAND QUARTS TO THE ACRE. 

Greensboro, Md., Jan. 9, 1909. 
T. €. Kevirt, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—About 20 years ago I planted 1,000 
Tron Clad strawberry plants; rows 30 inches apart; 
15 inches apart in therows. Plants averaged over 
4 quarts each or as I estimated, over 57,000 quarts 
of strawberries to the acre. To do this however, 
select a variety that crowns heavily and is prolific, 
medium large berries, and keep off all runners and 
feed heavily. 

Yours truly, 
J. 5. OBER: 

THINK THEY KNOW IT ALL. 

Aurora, T., Jan. 20, 1910. 
T. €. Kevirt, Athenia, N.J. 

Dear Sir—Enclosed find ex. money order for 
which send me its value in Kevitt’s Wonder straw- 
berry plants. I expect to have a record show of 
Dixon strawberry plants received from you, and 
handled by your system. I have also a patch 
25x25 of Sample, fertilized by Arom in your 
system, with which I expect to astonish some of . 
my neighbors who think they know it all. 

Yours truly, 
Das CHOAM 
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Ghe Autumn 

The Autumn imperfect) 

Is a seedling of the Pan-American and is an 
genuine Fall bearing strawbe-ry. Plants set with 
the fruit stems removed up to July 1, will crown 
up and bear fruit in August and continue to bear 
until cold weather. It is a pistulate and requires 
Pan-American plants or some other Fall bearing 
staminate set with them to pollenize them. The 
berries are of medium size and dark red clear 
through and of fine flavor. 

Twilley (periecct) 

This new strawberry is the winner of the $200.00 
prize offered by Mr. Allen of Maryland. In plant 
growth it makes a large, vigorous foliage of a 
healthy, rich light green color. The plants are 
very large with large crowns; berries are very firm 
and solid. The season of ripening is medium- 
early. Not fruited on my grounds. From Mr. 
Allen’s description will prove a valuable variety 
to grow under my system. 

Saratoga (perfect) 

A grand new strawberry from the Empire State. 
Is a cross between the Glen Mary and Sample. 
I have fruited the Saratoga the past season, it is 
all that the originator claimed, very productive. 
My observation is: it will yield enormous crops if 
plants are set out my system; plants are vigorous 
growers with dark green foliage; berries a deep 
red color; a firm shipper; ripens medium-late. 
it is worthy of planting as a commercial straw- 
berry. ; 

Almo (perfect) 

One of the most productive and one of the most 
profitable strawberries to plant that I know of; 

one of the most profuse bearers on my grounds 
today (Almo); one acre set out my system, August 
early, will yield over 15,000 quarts of strawberries 
1911. Single plants set out September 1908, on 
my grounds, yielded nearly one quart of straw- 
berries 1909. This was the verdict at my Field 
Day, June 16th,1909. Plants are very robust and 
thrifty growers; foliage a light green; berries arich, 
glossy red, each berry looks as if varnished. The 
berries are not as rich in flavor as we would wish. 
I will say, grow Almo and if you are not pleased 
in regards to yields and don’t grow larger crops 
of strawberries than any other variety, I will 
return money paid for plants. Plants should be 
set out as early in August as possible, in good rich 
soil and follow my system. ‘The returns from 
one acre in Almo is enormous, where a grower 
can dig his own young plants and set them out 
August first, and keep all runners of one acre, my 
system, the yield will be over 15,000 quarts of 
strawberries the next season, and one year later 
the same acre will yield over 30,000 quarts. My 
advice to you, let Almo be on your list. 

See Page ten for list of other choice varieties, 
a large number of them are very proftable to grow 
and will prove a success. 

Bubach (imperfect) 

One of the old standard varieties, a profitable 
one to grow; berries extraordinarily large, will 

bring top prices. This variety has proved a 
money maker. 

Crescent (perfect) 

This is one of the first profitable varieties I 
started to grow 19 years ago, it is not grown to any 
extent. My claim for Crescent—it is one of the 
productive kind and a money maker. 

MANY THANKS 

Punxsutanny, Pa., April, 1910. 

Mr. T. C. Kevirt, Athenia, N. J. 
Dear Sir—Received plants O. K. Many thanks 

for Extra Kevitt’s Wonder. 
Respectfully yours, 

Jos GRAY. 

GOOD COUNT. 

Warrenburg, Mo. 
T. C. Kevirt, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—The plants I received from you last 
year were extra fine and good count. I want to 
thank you for the six plants of Kevitt’s Wonder. 
Plants which you sent me extra. 

S. SCHNEITTER. 
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AUGUST PRICES. 
Prices for the month of August, of Kevitt’s 

strong rooted young strawberry plants. <A full 
crop of luscious strawberries next season, being a 
clear gain of one year over spring set plants. 
Each plant will yield from one-half to one quart 

SS a eee 

of fruit next spring. Each plant holds a ball of 
earth and can be shipped safely to distant parts 
of the United States and scarcely check their 
growth. 

PRICES 
NAME OF VARIETIES. By mail By By By 

post-paid express express express 
1 of 100 1000 

Per Alin ©: asthe hen eee Lee Oye tee Woe eee, ee ae ee $ .50 $1.25 $2.00 $15.00 
Per ADIN CO Shatin, ete bee orate cca ree hea an a ae eh . 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Per 7 APmOM br, deter etcetera gee ra en ae re eters ate ene .50 125 2.00 15.00 
Per ATM CTICUS Ss Fe Sheath ha cote ees ce ae OL a ne ea 2.50 ae cea} i 
Pere, | Beeden woo ditacme tie 0 ctu soe ee eee ee 50} 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Pet... oy Bismiaplen 27708. ro ile hie gee, ons geen eel eee .50 125 2.00 15.00 
Per. |Bradle yi) sain ce, Sec Pe eer ee .50 LDS 2.00 15.00 
Imp; > | Bulbac lif aire mie dae 2 ah oe cee 0 val Ua aa .50 1 AB 2.00 15.00 
Imps |Car dima: 70 ac cqete tte nega lite te ek Gedeca aio Raheem nee 50 1, WS 2.00 15.00 
Per. |Chesapeake.... . Ue fs aegis ad a one eames ae 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Berics | Clim piss 51 Son erica sacra tc eae uate ce rate te 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Erm: = Crescent es ciety Rare cpe etna Apo ee TRNAN Se, een anes ae 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Per. IDEN Oia Oye ial ete stan ae re eran ea imi on. 5 a. ne, . 50! 125 ZA, 15) 00 
Per ETL CTS ee a eee gee pce ET eae en A ae cre 2.50) een ines ; 
Per IE Remnlomitetiins incr tes -csainteiccs deen ate Wek hwo ten ene ey ae Sener ae 50) 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Pern). | Ganciyease ese, ak ee ee aaee etic tiny ken eh Sear ea 50 1 DR 2.00 15.00 
lmip. Governor aR ollinis Ace, oh aes on eet erate cr aoe eae 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Per. GoldsborO. se San eee a eee 50 1.25 2.00 15 ° 00 
Per Governor Fort, one plant $1.00, six for $5.00 .......... : 
Per Galle ete es eee cee Scgiaethate cut eats Se Mee A ee 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Per. Gleme lary ie 9 tae an Ae et ee is hae ne ce Fe eR pe ee 50 1D 2.00 15.00 
| eo) ore gels Co a2 cree cepa cr ae ig Jab VISE A ee Peeren Ron Mea AIL VPA te Seca 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Arias ELelennGroull deat ays oie ren cen aera aes y ee Cer ee ee 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 
1 242) pneu] Ole Mnaeeera ert anc emus aie REN Ree nese ZANE eS Ro ea tN AERP OER IAT oro 50) 1 DE 2.00 15.00 
Per WUD Soe gb os dsosconscsa coh 620594 so odosn sno aS ob aK 50) il DE 2.00 15.00 
Per TRAN SAIS Es QU Ate ees eka A re Ae ren FR 4 eI 50 iL De 2.00 15.00 
Per dol Ko a6 nif CoN a fas pers nly ir eo vars Semen tn Moat on ste a ota 50 1 DE 2.00 LE. 00 
Per Mair Shiai rape 32 eeu eae cote sence ocodele coh Arshnly aes rear lant) ets ee ore Ree 50 1225 2.00 15. 00 
Per IDs aan 50, RS ie apa ae cy ae Wika eta haves! ye seen Pee Mio est oor ae 50 1.25 2.00 15 3 00 
Per. FINIE WERENT: eo iced corte retraite ea ROE Ee ee cP OU ee 50) i OD 2.00 15.00 

Imp. Hunn. . ES DE ROME RCRA ap AE ents EMA Sa ENE Pt ae See tance yt NY eon 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 

Per. IN OTHE SOR Cy Sete eee Week ls Sco ee aa eae enc Tee ae 50! 15 2.00 15.00 

JorayS), - |ANWHADNININ, Go So Grom oro po es ooo cop Saas one OG TIC RON Oe 06 5 150 2.50 20.00 
Per. IKEA ies mW LOMGET as res ore cen oes Gee an eee 50) 1.25 2.00 15 e 00 

Per Oomarge anal ay 8s sees i eas a ees ois ee he ear ae) ope w50 i De 2.00 15.00 
Per Oaks Havlhy: Gaur seach oer mend Somers Csaneeastc oe enmeen me te 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 
Per IPATSOMS!S Sie wera. occ aetiee cectcb rater, Ace a aa ee te ee RAE rea 510) 1 De 2.00 15.00 

Per Renn Dat clanaenicgie area ecestnccea snc eae Se corr pen saa ae 50 iL DR 2.00 15.00 
Per PEAS NOMSMCANs oo bp aco co bobo Dd Oe Seine 2 NE se ny pele a at 1 RO) A.25 8.00 45.00 
Per. Parker Bars oe oe coh Seca ae a coins earn een ee a eg 50 1.25 D (0) 15.00 

Imp. President 2g arity, Wiles AG oka tLe el cai Ra ee ERD ewea hee Sago eR 50 1 DR 2.00 15.00 
Imp. Sample SUS Sar ar RP eR. em onct ah wig es LG folie. Lantel be rte mienley el vet Rotor euCayenteUteinsn cep eave arenes . 50! 1L ss 2.00 15.00 

Per. Saratoga anh sete tin lis, ate ied ta ee Siaee erecta Romierioy hae reac nO Le ars Oe ane ee ene 50) 1.25 2.00 15.00 

Per St. OUMISH eee. Sane Bape sods cos aH s00 005006 e500 0n% .50 1.25 2.00 15.00 

Per Stevenss wate ChampolOmseer eyes ie. eee ae ear eee 50 iL OR 2.00 15.00 
Per : Shipping King ee een ye NoAR re fateh Pen Ao MRE ARE cane SUNN ala tn i 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 

Per Three W Base I aan emi PH Renate Ui et vate tS eral Rubel 8 1s tae .50 1.25 2.00 15.00 

Per. Uncle Jim FT ee ERM oa aC eats CMON SOMO Sec: PES Or oomoe GG em Bila koh aia .50 1.25 2.00 15.00 

Imp. Virginia SEAR os Le tors sey cts gine nT Ce ats CTT Cy rc mT RACED on ra ee 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 

Per. AVG (6) tctnag eee ee Preyer RMA cement ce Wa ge eae TP ocak 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 

Per. Win. BB Se oes ee pees i ip rs eae ae EPO oe ean 50 1.25 2.00 15.00 

Per. Norwood SE re ete ME oie eons cline pECy ONC Het: Ottabn cia teats tooedne & .50 D5 D0) 15.00 

Per. TE wath ygtc ce sk, sy Ree es oaetes ve Neo a OR AE on oR — | ae 

RockKhills now selects two of the most promising, which he 

Two New Creations of everbearing strawberries. 
Mr. Rockhill is one of the most extensive and 
successful breeders of everbearing strawberries in 
the world. Inthe past few years tens of thousands 
of plants all from hypridized seed have been grown 
One of the best batches contained 4,000 plants of 
one combination of blood. Since fruiting two 
years, six varieties have been selected from the 
entire lot and all the rest destroyed; Mr. Rockhill 

claims to be far better than any ever bearing 
variety. Both of these new creations are now 
growing on my plant farm. My observation the 
past season, considering the exceedingly dry sea- 
son, the plants of both varieties were full of bloom 
and ripe fruit the entire growing season and from 
all indications will prove as profitable, if not more, 
than Pan-American. Some of our berry growers 
are going to make lots of money when once they 
get one acre or more, growing Rockhill’s New 
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Creations or the Pan-American. Of 12 plants 
set out of Rockhill’s New Creations over 150 young 
plants may be secured the next season. This will 
give you a fairly good start and inside of three 
years you will have enough plants to set out 
one-half acre. 

Francis (Rockhill) 
Plant medium-sized, foliage medium-sized and 

round with a hard, glossy surface; root system 
medium; fruit medium to large, rather long; a 
nice, glossy red; quality sweet and good; a fair 
plant maker; a strong staminate; fruit stems 
long and cannot hold its load of fruit from the 
ground. A sure variety to fruit on new plants. 
Spring set plants fruit from July to cold weather ; 

quite productive; has fruited during the past five 
years. Twelve plants by mail for $2.50. 

Americus (Rockhill) 
Plants medium-sized, foliage medium. A shade 

lighter in color than (Francis); has a good heavy 
root system; a fairly good plant maker; blossoms 
strongly staminate; fruit light red, heart-shaped ; 
of fine texture; quality good; half the size of 
Brandywine; fruit stems stout, holding fruit well 
off the ground; has fruited here the past four 
years on spring set plants and new runners from 
July to cold weather. It is not uncommon for 
a spring set plant to produce from six to twelve 
well loaded fruit stalks. The above descriptions 
are from the originator. ‘Twelve plants for $2.50. 

SEPTEMBER PRICES. 
Prices for the month of September of Kevitt’s strong rooted young strawberry plants. 

crop from each plant next season. 
plants. 

A full 
By planting this season, you gain one year over spring set 

The enormous crop of strawberries each plant will yield will more than pay the extra cost. 
Each plant will hold a ball of earth, can be shipped to any parts of the United States and reach you 
in a growing condition. 

NAME OF VARIETIES. 

LST PANUIGUINTNIDS Ne enter otic § ey Me, ce ak 
Pers PATIO MEN ieee eden i hen A 
Reema NOUN OTOM: tc). eae nares Seg. whe ears a ee As 
Per JNTPIOVONOME isda sae kato Be er ea 
eT EU ATMNCTICUS) <5 me, at ts Shee ee) a 
Rew HIReeUemMWVOOd sere vn 5%... cee. SE Se eae. 
Per. JB USIGOS HEI, Fees techn sis SCR tae SRT ot nae ee 
TPieyp,  . BYPSXGIIGy yells aaa eee aera eee en 
Altria USAGI See. ahr lee ce aah A sw os Pe 
T5g0yjO)s. | CERRCII TEN eet ne NG te a ee na arm 
Renee | OMesapeaker: saa, eg fe oa Be 
TPrere,.._” [CHI fs been or rea aan iP 
Ninmronmes | OesCemt st: tent le Se en beg 
IRenmmaniWatlveOzanwk: 2. ler gee ene cles x eee wha 
Per. JESCOSTGIS),, ape Bans RRO eee, a ae eae 
Pee, LEC O Taine eee ae eee a 
TPtare, | GONG NY =O a ae eh pe cnn ce 
nano KC OnerinOr MOLNMS sets wees. ee as 
Per. (Governor Fort, one plant $1.00, 6 for $5.00 
ere (GOlGSOROm* 05 ee Pr wis dl ere 
TRege,, GAUL ees eee ir ee eae in ee ea 
Per. Gilet eevee ety Piers) eM Or Oe Glee 
ere WsleGtaSenes ee ee nt eis eee Cee 
iano men lelemmGouldl: Ase aes ace 
Doreen (UOC ners shee sy ee Rye te aa oe 
Per. iuillayaeee se ext eines Mee See eR ye Ce eas 
Per. IATISEIS ars sce eee Bais Re cee nek NR te ah 
Per: Mon Ghywike eae argent OD se Nines se hie OBE 
Imp. JOU Gs press coecuena eed = an: ee te a a 

(Rerenlanclaa lear sea ey see Sat ee cen ke 
erie Nia yen: = Senge yee ck a ee ae ln ite ey, 
ere I NORWOO Omer ye le Aa eae ee es 
Domed NCI DCORKs tio Nie oh mete Nae 
Perea INOmuie SHORC 247 chr sete Pe oh Jka ees OK 
Rename UXeuiiies NMOMGer, — | Sy a ae he 
Bere OOmmea Ul Seek er eee eee a 
TPtere, in| QBNEeS a] Deze) ie ee ana cn aI a We ae 
ereeiee ARSON Saree get careen Soe ere Unis Dt! oa ed 
Pere) a) enne Dubehman nage eesti Ae eo. le 
Pers elkan=Americank 5. teehee COONs. 2 Oe. 
orem lee kemst ala caer) eats het Ok, eure Ok 
inanpomeay| SRCSIGle nde se: eyes i ne ee ee ane 8 
Jeanijoy, © |SSENOGU OE: = a sagse cere ce oe ato cant ea eer 
TESS $7 || SURE OVLIDY Ss pears te a eee ee ee ee 
[Bteho SAS LYOROTISE oN Se ie ek or i eae aS ee ee 
Pern stevencelate Champions 2.4... ........00.% 
eran |S uo Ola eNO ee a ee, i ee a 

PRICES 

By By By By 
mail express express express 

12 50 100 1000 

DERN aen cc SEARS $ .40 $1.25 $1.50 $10.00 
fer een ge 39) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Pa a ee: 35 1.00 ero) 10.00 
Mik fee 30 1.00 ro) 10.00 
so anther es es 2.50 oe ee eee 
2h at Bean ao) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
enc, aan eat BO 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Seka te oD 1.00 1.50! 10.00 
rigs ty eae 5o5 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Aer ey genie 5a) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
RN ee .35 1.00) 1.50 10.00 
Mae peace 35 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Sa es 5D) 1.00) 1.50 10.00 
br aa ae 30 1.00! 1. 5@ 10.00 
Pee sh 2.50 asl eo, ecg 
iene. ee ites BO) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Pe chee Ag Mee 35 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Bee og 30) 1.00; 1.50 10.00 

Beano: ane Bo 1.00 ieee 0) 10.00 
TR ek”: 39 1.00} 1.50 10.00 
Als Rae I ye) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
fad peas 585 1.00) io) 10.00 
Seer eee 5 Bo) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
en etre eee oO) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Pet en eee 5B) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
eter ft af ere 0) 1.00 Zot 10.00 
oe Sue Ee 5D 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Leet Ake .35 1.00 1.50 10.00 
ep det uate .39 1.00 1 0 10.00 
a ee 35 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Ghana: Cente 5 ayo) 1.50 oO) 10.00 
ee ae 3) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
PEA Sat Pee ea BD 1.00 1.50 10.00 
a Leet ieee .o0 1.00 550 10.00 
oe oe eecaee 85 1.00 1.50 10.00 

5 Be seemes 5a) 1.00 0) 10.00 
aN renee oe .30 1 OO 1.50 10.00 
tes og ee 35 1.00) 1.50 10.00 
reat Pte ae 1.50 4.25 8.00 45.00 
Sie Se eae so) 1.00 iol) 10.00 
ig ent aA 35 1.00 1.50 10.00 
re a ee an: 5a) 1.00 1250 10.00 
arise tt ao) 1.00 1.50 10.00 
eae 35 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Pog eh, .35 1.00 1-0 10.00 
PGs. tee, 30 1.00 1.50 10.00 
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PRICES 

NAME OF VARIETIES. By By By By 
. mail express express express 

12 SO eee 1000 
Panos Piece Wie ee ee ee ee es ea) RG) Siw,c0 
Per. TP WallhGy Sh. SB ci a Ae a ate ute ened ean Dupe SAR Mes 3.00 eae i Ne Pein dg 
Per. LOE icl (earl ib oa Cade et ee AM oh AMR RE sen bee a mari em Rene Tut, 39 1.00 eo 0) 10.00 
Per. Aiea VIC UM me a AO MAG ance e paranoia Eo ewer Wile. Ss mores ond: ols 6 50x) 1.00 1.50 10.00 

Gr | NEC siti og ete eae Oe ede eee ene earner aera rrr 5 Oe 1.00 1.50 10.00 
Per. WAC riaih Pak Git se «as Ny eS ra tera CaN te mc Pare a ae ca ga BH) 1.00 1.50 10.00 

Kevitt’s Collections 
FOR SEPTEMBER, 

Shipment via Freight or Express. 

Each plant holds a ball of earth, can be shipped 
safely to distant parts of the United States and be 
transplanted at any season and will grow into fine 
plants and bear a full crop of luscious fruit next 
season. In these columns [I list the varieties 
which are a success grown under my system. ‘Try 
Collection No. 15. 

COLLECTION NO. (1)—12 Glen Mary, 12 
Climax, 12 Stevens Late Champion, 12 Sample, 
12 Gandy, 12 President, 12 Wm. Belt, all for $1.50. 
COLLECTION NO. (2)—12 Glen Mary, 12 

Cardinal, 12 Almo, 12 Crescent, 12 Chesapeake, 12 
Gill, 12 Hertage, all for $1.50. 
COLLECTION NO. (3)—12 Glen Mary, 12 

Gandy, 12 Saratoga, 12 Joe, 12 Stevens Late 
Champion, 12 President, 12 Kevitt’s Wonder, all 
for $1.50. 
COLLECTION NO. (4)—25 Glen Mary, 25 

Sample, 25 Gandy, 25 Marshall, 25 Beederwood, 
25 Climax, all for $2.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (5)—25 Glen Mary, 26 

Gill, 25 Stevens Late Champion, 25 Sample, 25 
Beederwood, 25 Cardinal, all for $2.50. 
COLLECTION NO. (6)—25 Glen Mary, -25 

Joe, 25 Gandy, 25 Sample, 25 Kevitts Wonder, 
25 Wm. Belt, all for $2.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (7)—100 Glen Mary, 100 

Joe, 100 Climax, 100 Gandy, 100 Beederwood, 100 
Sample, all for $6.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (8)—150 Glen Mary, 150 

Joe, 150 Stevens Late Champion, 150 Climax, 150 
Saratoga, all for $7.50. 
COLLECTION NO. (9)—200 Glen Mary, 

Stevens Late Champion, 200 Beederwood, 
Climax, 200 Almo, all for $9.50. 
COLLECTION NO. (10)—250 Glen Mary, 250 

Almo, 250 President, 250 Beederwood, all for $9.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (11)—800 Glen Mary, 300 

Joe, 300 Almo, 300 Stevens Late Champion, 300 
Beederwood, all for $13.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (12)—400 Glen Mary, 400 

Almo, 400 Climax, 400 Stevens Late Champion, 
400 Sample, all for $16.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (13)—500 Glen Mary, 500 

Joe, 500 Almo, 500 Wm. Belt, 500 Climax, all for 
$20.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (14)—700 Glen Mary, 700 

Almo 700, Climax, 400 Gandy, all for $20.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (15)—2000 Glen Mary, 

2000 Almo, 100 Climax, all for $35.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (16)—3000 Glen Mary, 

3000 Stevens Late Champion, 3000 Climax, 1000 
Sample, 1000 Gandy, 1000 Wm. Belt, 1000 Stevens 
Late Champion, all for $65.00. 
COLLECTION NO. (17)—For experiment and 

testing season 1911, consisting of 250 plants, 50 
choice varieties, 5 plants of each as named for 
$4.50 on condition, you to report next season what 
varieties in your judgment yielded the most 
profitable crop on your soil. Combine size, flavor, 
and firmness. Five plants of each via express. 

200 
200 

AUTUMN GLEN MARY PENN DUTCHMAN 
ALMO HERTAGE RED BIRD 
ARNOUT HELEN GOULD PAN-AMERICAN 
BEEDERWOOD JOE PARKER EARL 
BISMARK JULY POCAHONTAS 
BRADLEY KANSAS PRESIDENT 
BUBACH KLONDY KE SAMPLE 
CARDINAL HUNN SARATOGA 
CHESAPEAKE MARSHALL ST. LOUIS 
CLIMAX MAY KING STEVENS LATE CHAMPION 
CRESCENT NEW YORK SHIPPING KING 
EARLY OZARK NORTH SHORE THREE W W W 
FREMONT KEVITT’S WONDER UNCLE JIM 
GANDY OOM PAUL VIRGINIA 
GOVERNOR ROLLINS OSW EGO VICKS 
GOLDSBORO OAKS EARLY WM. BELT 
GILL PARSON 

>", eee 
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OCTOBER PRICES. 
Prices for the month of October of Kevitts strong rooted young strawberry plants, each plant 

will hold more or less earth to the roots. Plants at this season of the year are full of fibrous roots 
and can be safely set out and each plant will yield one half crop, 1911. By planting now, you will 
save the time of pinching out the bloom stems. If you plant in the spring, try one thousand Glen 
Mary, my system, my original beds were set out this month, 1906, and the same plants are growing 
in the same old soil, yielding at the rate of two quarts to each plant. 

PRICES 

NAME OF VARIETIES. By mail By By By 
post-paid express express express 

| 1D: SSO > (AGO 1000 

ac erm mE DAN UAE IOD Water 51 att ate a WN oe ee se St oath ew td $: 650 $ .50} $1.00 $7 .00 
mer JAITTDVO) Gt, 6 Rea IS ie cr hee ee pa et oS eae eae a2) .39 .d0 3.00 
ete AUMCRIGUSI: Ah), Gtr, pentane Ae fe ken deed see oa Mae 2.50) Sea Seto ae. 
ETO OSL VANTEC aR eee ae ee gina a a ga ee ae sat) .00 3.00 
IPR. As ECOSOC HEIN eee Mire gehen eA rae 20 3d .90 3.50 
LEE.” oALBTSTTL CYT aS See aay ae Se Aen ae a eR en en ae a25 .30 .00 3.50 
erm sr adlenn Ann. wa Iver es on Gatkowle So ioe 255 SE in 25 ao .50 3.50 
LEO. -> | LET ONG mR nS ea OO a ne ar 25 .35 .00 3.50 
Hinra fo Ne Ocarina cal eer a a eat ie wie ae eS a 7D .o0 BS 
Per. OINESEY CES) R Sse Lal te Sek a ee ere Se .25 130 .00 33550 
LPT. 5| CITEO SIS) oo a kate Rano re 25 RO) .o0 Be O) 
LRRD, ORES NOE wc ean 2 pee eo rae 20 .30 .00 3.50 
Reet emenn LATA AO aK iors Or. Rida. a cell che coke py SERRE Oe D5 30 .50 3.50 
IPSS -\ NPA CTS Reap sO ee Racy arate ee nee Aa P7360) ee Aare sir 
rata MEM ORCSIIt OTA ea PONE Bh ete ee yk yk ke 8s ke MRR ws 25 .30 .50 3.50 
Eero GRAINS ea eee MANE es Ay We oe ye Se See ae oe 25 .35 .50 3.50 
LEMOS “KURO CECE BOLIC SO eee 25 me) .50 3.50 
See, | | EOISIS CO ORIEN Sa ec eed en a .25 30 .00 3.50 
Per. |Governor Fort, one plant $1.00, 6 for $5.00............ 
Pe, STU S RR eee ee ee are ame ee me 25 35 .50 3.50 
rer RG COMM atari peed fue oe eg do BASS 25 35. .d0 3.50 
Recipe eta GEe. cen ite fier MANE. aun Gute Cus hg we ke ee 29 39 .00 3.50 
Sirranane eIMAGN Ee pire ct ora ee hr ee Se Rt eh oe 2 EBS ee | 25| 30 .00) 3.50 
Imp. Helen GEO Ce oS on pee A eno alae fa op ae aces Wee le a 25} 35 .00 3.50 
JEP, jig! CSS thts. Sh get ane een Sel a ee 29 30 .90 3.50 
22 Er, _ WIN SSR ee Si 2 oth Sk inne eRe OO ane ne ee a 25) soe 250 3.50 
rH i, attr alee es oe ata ef oh 2k 20a Pe oebeye Ge ole 25) .35 .00 3.50 
SCR LOIN Re rg cet ee ee en ame ema Ne Sia ok pee 25 30 .50 3.50 
Shep. STINTS SRE a ner ter ay ec tik eee a ee ee SPE 39 .00 3.50 
erm Vi ctny ar Crue: ary eae Net er GAL BGS te ws aS s sod) .30 .o0 3.50 
Pere, NTO OO ie ead eal 8M Sa ac a ES .09 .50 3.50 
er Nowa Mone opps eee ree ee en es a2 5a) .d0 3.50 
Petree MOTE ME SION barre) eis eee res Se erro Ere = cadheos sm saan 225 30 .00 3.50 
Reve Neoitit Sav Ondenr= eres. he bie oe i ae toe he ee ao .39 .50 3.50 
cima | @olnesen Wiese ema a ee eins aves be See Seer e | A .35 .50 3.50 
Eze rm Oca esi ye Tela entree onc anes ebay Sea en es ee, eee | a5 .30 50! 3.50 
Pace Pe EES OMS ete ee eee en Se Pat ee at. ee, ee ee ee ae 575) .30 .00 3.50 
cree eenneDubehiiaan #2.) Meas. msn fn ee ee eee 225 Soo 510) 3.50 
jEXBSP, Mey LPP SA CONE i 15), Ge ne eA 1.00 B35 0) 6.00) 40.00 
ect mmm Heese toate il seems eae ny oie, ken HEE gs 5 etsy . 25] 35 .50| 3.50 
LEPMIDS. | LETRAS KENT eae ees ee RSE ct NER ARE eet gine ce 5245) .39 .00 3.50 
Pinar Mn SANGO Caen Monee enon ee, ee Seta e Ah Ae  S h, RRR S 25] 35 .50, 3.50 
LEGIE, | el SEES WO UE ages Bek OAIRe rate Be INE Na PM Tete ee eae PMC A 20 30 00, 3.50 
HSE Stat NOG eee Nae ee ieee RS ate bon, wes CR A Ce | “25 BD .o0 3.50 
Renee Hove Viensh ater Omanr lO. ¢:) etc elder tee ee yar) Gene 5215 30] .50 3.50 
ere Star Pim Clim Ore is, ee Le ens ee SU ee de hs os 725) .35) .50. 3.50 
SETBER LITE I GS NS oe Ng Rn i et i eee 3.00. eed ae Hist 
et mem lulslarCoaMyce NN, aVaacee wa en aa or ter, te i  : 2 | . 25| 30 50.) 3.50 
Per. Uncle EE SIN SRP cs eet, Oe tery Fa gs Neo es ee oe | .25| .35| .50) 3.50 
Pairs el VINRENTaY EI site ss one eeneeie, EN eke 8 grit > 6 ees. gee egies ee | .25| 35) 50 3.50 
LET se > | NGG ai ie Se ee nae Rn ert oe et | a ec 25) 3d) .50| 3.50 

3.50 Jeep ool Nerina! Bes pear 2 eae anomie, eee me We naka) rer Ger a ee 25 35) .50| 
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Pan-American—This photograph was taken August 28, the berries in the baskets are Pan- 
Americ yn. The three plants shown are Autumns, they were set in the field the first week in June. 

A) I} py 
iN KY iy 

} H i) h UE : 

WG WIE 

UY Mf! WPS 

Pan-A merican—It fruits on new runners and old plants at same time. 

Muskegon, Mich., March 7, 1910. 

T. C. Kevirt, Athenia, N. J. 
Dear Sir—The plants I received 

from you two years ago were the 
heaviest rooted plants I have ever 
seen and they bore a heavy crop. 
Some individual plants produced 
over a quart of berries. Hoping 
to receive as fine plants this time. 

CHAS. G. NELSON. 

State College, Pa., March 10, 1910. 

T. C. Kevirt, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—I thank you very 
much for the circular which you 
have sent me, explaining your 
method of growing strawberries 
and I should like to have the 
opportunity sometime of seeing 
your plantation in New Jersey. 

Yours very truly, 

R. L. WATT, 

Professor of Horticulture. 
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BUSH FRUITS 
I will ofer from a reliable Western New York State grower a choice variety of currants, black- 

berries, raspberries, gooseberries and grape-vines, shipped direct from grower. 

12 by 50 by 100 by 
CURRANT mail express express 

Red 2 year old plant 
CCIDIGTIEY cnn ba Loe Scere BOR ey eit cag ee nln SR i Ry I er $1.00 Tone $7.00 
TREES TETROMUEG > SRB nen. ele o.  Sec lO INe RPI RE ner Pn 1.00 Balls, 7.00 
IE TROSCIBING,. ha Stn ate Bum Reo ee ants aE CARRIO 9 Al Pe teeta na 1.00 B58) 00 
JE CLM sg StS Bice Re ech Coe Ree nee ee eee NE ne 1.00 eho 7.00 
JEX@GL GHOSE aS SS Shy hee eG ie RR a a ee a 1.00 335 UD 7.00 
JE SID EUIOM Je 1585 a bacag Beals oie ce Ons ae a ae 2, 5) ae ae: 

CURRANT 
Black 

CURATED ONG pce! SogonGee. Ss bueno co. OMe Bing CRORE Pet pee a ee: ana oe at a 1.00 B06) 7.00 
INDICES aio aoe sion eRe ene bin IS ROR e EO EE ea a 1.00 B30 (AD) 7.00 
JL@SQ” LIONS SSE nd lao Sees we see ct ene 1.00 ala 7.00 

GOOSEBERRIES 
Red 

JENONU USN OTAL des beans och, cage ie B Ge oC i Oana 1.00 Be Ui 7.00 
JTINGNUSIERY os oso athe Shes, dota oe as Ces Ne Eee a 3.00 7.00 15.00 
EME COCKE IRNOS liyslbeiny eee iru Ne ea). 3 ce high eis aus tics vs aes wae 1-50 6.50 12.00 
pe GOOSEBERRIES 
Bye White and Yellow 
CHAULAWLUB cos Hab cs eu Rue ecient en ee ee 3.00 8.00 15.00 
COMUEIDI OWS 5.3 oh SoF tas Sea Ba Sr a a ee 2.50 6.00 11.00 
IDYORNVINUUMES. noc oS oo bi dletone of MELOLe SiG as Ge, an nee ta 2.00 5.00 9.00 
SOND ~ 5 cob no cea eoaroene ocotdleiy, eae ce A ee A 745 U0) 5.00 9.00 

BLACKBERRIES 
IBIGUVGES, a5 a e168 Guard Sebi eiblanaeeel re a ee mC ic Sane an ie a | .50 .20 4.00 
Iie RESy IBGENT OS cu: 5 pare ogee boeroe es aes ees no NEON = a 550 2.00 4.00 
JEILCIORACIO, . 5 2k. peotaten eee se Ae oo ee nn a 750) 250 4.50 
EVQURGL 3 god Seog ori ORO oe ammee 22 2c nl eRe genie Oe ar ec ae 0) 2250 4.00 
SSIMYGS. 5c. dk bd Stele Seely Coa, ee eee ae en Se ea a | 70 2.00 2290 
HAGIREUIE, IDS OCIA e Peta wide boos Se ee Cece SiO eg ae ae = .50 2.50 2.00 

RASPBERRIES 
Red 

CTL DI OSIELE team ¢ 2 eee ces map eee gehen terial ee ee a a a ee 50 2.00 3.00 
COS oma OVEN, Sy Re ce eect lock Ee Se ck Lac RIL ae ce 50 2.50 3.50 
Jevewcllyy TR Gumyee Se a Gave tei gio epee lo cc smn, grace a aI 50 2.00 3.00 
MIBTEI ORO 3.545: 4.85 Bak eee etree oe SN a Ra ee ne ere . 50 2.00 2.50 

RASPBERRIES 
Black 

Barcham on aan... teva Were ree. ees Come te Sur we diene .50 2.00 3.00 
Cutan [OSTEO agistar as Gi Bnate si cc, ite ak ea ne, oa eS Be ance 2 = . 00 7,650) 4.00 
<GTPO HEE 5:3 Jenga bae coc sehen ee tetas BeBe 2 eat RE in el EER SECT Se ans Oe . 50 2.00 2.50 
JR WINS ES a ach, So oe e SS ao ON cs CONRAD os ROOT Fee RT BAO) eR DY RR ee .50 2200 3.00 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
Every home garden should have a few hills of 

Mammoth Rhubarb. A few have found great 
profits from buying roots in the spring, growing 
them one summer in veryrich soil so as to establish 
a lot of crowns on each plant, and in the fall pack- 
ing these roots solidly together in a cool, dark 
cellar, with rich earth between. In March and 
early April, six weeks before Rhubarb can be had 
from the open ground, beautifully pink, tender 
stalks two or more feet high can be cut and mar- 
keted at fancy prices. In this way many an old 
unused cellar, or a portion of any house cellar, can 
be made to give a fine cash income with little or 
no trouble or expense. When marketing season 
is over divide the roots and plant in open ground 
to built up crowns for next winter’s fruitage. 
‘There is money in cellar grown Rhubarb. Superb 
Victoria roots, $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100; 300 or 
more roots at $3.00 per 100. 

Perfect (versus) Imperfect Flowering. 
Imperfect flowering, must have a row of perfect 

flowering sort among them or better plant, every 

fourth row perfect perfect so as to pollenize the 
blossoms. 

BRIEF DIRECTIONS. 

Strawberries should have a rich soil for the best 
results. Plough the soil good and deep, apply 
well—rotted manure, at the rate of twenty-five 
tons to the acre late in the Fall; cover the plants 
with manure to a depth of two inches; in early 
spring rake the coarse manure from the plants, 
let the fine manure remain which will act as a 
mule¢h to keep the berries clean and prevent weeds 
from growing. 

Marietta, N. Y., April 4, 1910. 
Me. T. C. Kevitt, Athenia, N. J. 

Dear Sir—Strawberry plants here and set. I 
have had plants from neérly every known dealer 
or grower, even of the celebrated pedigree stock, 
but must say that yours are the best and finest 
rooted plants I ever received and the extra are 
beyond the number put in by any other. Thank- 
ing you most heartily. G. M. DOOLITTLE. 
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Showing Section of California Privet Hedge. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET 
(Ligustrum Ovalifolium) 

Beautify -Your Surroundings! Remove the unsightly fence; enhance the value of your property 
by planting a California Privet Hedge, the most remarkable, desirable and popular ornamental hedge 
plant in existence. 

2 

We have a very superior stock of strong, healthy, well-rooted plants of our own growing to offer 
at the following prices: 

LL AVCBVeONG! eA Ko) SiON) ee eo ot ah os boos o. PRN at SY, $1 75 per 100, $15 00 per 1,000 
ee eT oe gait tra a een eee Cle UR TE EAE AC ae ona Arvo, § 2 50 ee 20 00 a 
Pages Be OA Ng OP Faas oh Pine I ee tees eee ee 3 00 ve 30 00 ee 

GLEN MARY Worthy of Recommendation 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI- 

CULTURE, BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. 

Washington, D.C., Feb. 8, 1910. 
Mr. T. C. Kevirr, Athenia, N. J. 
f Dear Mr. Kevitt—In visiting your strawberry 
grounds last summer I was highly pleased with the 

success which you had attained in your method of 
culture. The Governor Fort variety stood out 
very prominent among the varieties, it is of large 
size, very fine in appearance, dark crimson and of 
excellent quality. 

THE KEVITT’S WONDER 

is too well known for me to add anything to its 
already well established character, as it has been 
thoroughly tested and has proved to be one of 
the best of strawberries. 

HIGHLY PLEASED. 

I was highly pleased with your method of culture 
and will say that you have a system of cultivation 
well worthy of recommendation to strawberry 
growers. 

was a very prominent berry on your place and 
several others, but my notes I took on the grounds 
that day, were lost. 

Yours very truly, 
G. B. BRACKETT, Pomolo gist. 

NUMBER OF PLANTS REQUIRED TO SET AN 
ACRE OF GROUND AT A GIVEN DISTANCE. 

Rows 24 inches apart, plants 12 inches in row, 21,780 
“eé oe oe “e e 

30 12 17,424 
oe 36 ee “é T2 6é ce 14,520 

‘ “e “e ee ee 6 
; 2 12 12,44 
ee 48 6eé ce t2 ce ee 10,898 

66 2 66 66 "8 66 1 17,424 

cs 30 Bs z 15 - i 13,900 
oe m 6é ee “eé oe 6 I I1I,O1 
fee « “ ede se 9,973 
ee ° ee oe 6é oe 3 

48 15 712 
““ 2 OG OG ts U5 ss 14,520 
“eé “e ce ce “ce 18 11,610 
“é BG 6eé “e 18 ce ee 9,030 

’ 
“eé 2 “eé “e 18 “eé ee 8,207 

oe 8 ee ee 18 oe ce 7 260 

“cc ao 66 6é 2 66 3 10,390 

“ce 30 “é “e 2 ce ee 8.712 

ee 36 6é “e 3 oe ce 7,200 

ee > oe ee 5 ee ce Goon 

<= a ’ 
“eé ce 6é 5) 6é ee 

ce 48 oe ee = oe ce 59445 2 30 8,712 
ee 30 “e oe 30 ce ce 6,900 

oe ‘z “e “e ce “é 

36 30 5,898 
e AD z ie 30 a 4,970 
6 

48 30 45350 



'LUSCIOUS GRAPE 
A Mammoth 

Collection 

Varieties 

of Special 
Selected 

— Stock 
eosecoeecoee 

ONE STRONG VINE 
OF EACH 

$1.00 Postpaid 

Concord 

Brighton 
Wyoming 

Moore’s Early 
: Champion 
? Moore’s Diamond 
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NIAGARA 
(White.) The most popular 

white grape in existence, 

’ Fruit large and very produc- 

tive; a good grower; ripening 

same season as Concord; 

equally good; valuable in ev- 

ery way. Price 1l5c each; $1.50 
per dozen. 

Don’t Delay 
Your Order 

Ask For 

CHAMPION GRAPE 
COLLECTION 

Consists of one strong, well-rooted vine of 

each, Concord, Worden, Niagara, Brighton, Wy- 

oming, Moore’s Early, Champion, and Moore’s 

Diamond. Postpaid $1.00. 
Extra heavy, 2 year vines, same Collection, 

by express, not prepaid, $1.25. 

WORDEN 
(Blue.) A valuable black | 

grape ripening from three | 

days to a week before Con- | 

cord. Berry large, of good 3 
quality; thin skin; very pro- | 
ductive; vine a strong grower. | 
The most popular black grape | 

grown today. It comes in 

early enough to avoid the rush © 
of Concords, thus brings 1 to 

3 cents per lb. more. Price, 
15¢ each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Address 

Kevitt’s Plant Farms 
Athenia, N. J. 

WORDEN. _ 
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IMPORTANT. 

Order just as soon as possible in order to secure the first and 
strongest plants. 

Gu aranteéc. I guarantee plants ordered by mail or express to 
—————————_._ reach destination 1n a perfect and growing condition 
when promptly taken from the express office. 

A [/ Claims If any must be made on receipt of plants, I will 

SS responsible for plants that are allowed to 

lay at the express office for days. However, if there is a just claim I 
will be only too glad to rectify any loss with the customer. 

} With the order or satisfactory security. If wanted 
Terms Cash C. O. D., one-half of the amount with the order; 
the balance to be paid on delivery. 

Rem 7 Z By money order, registered letter or bank draft, postage 
stamps or express money order. 

Tr u e to Name. All my plant fas are labelled, showing the 

————————— _ tame of each variety, while I use every care 

to have all plants true to. name and send just what is ordered, but in 
case a mixture should occur I will not be responsible for any sum 
greater than the cost of the plants should any prove otherwise than as 
represented. 

1AM A SPECIALIST 

in Strawberry plants. My entire attention is devoted to the growing 
and distributing of the best Strawberry plants. My aim is to send you 

only strong young thrifty plants that will yield a fuil crop rg1r. I will 
gladly give any advice as to requirements so as to start you right. 
Describe your soil and I will name you varieties that will yield enor- 
mous crops of Strawberries. _ 
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A JUNE DAY ON HEVITT’S PLANT FARM 

RICH ENJOYMENT. A FEAST OF STRAWBERRIES AND 

CREAM TO THE FRUIT GROWERS. 
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